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in AD 1000 the icelandic parliament held their annual two week
summer session in parliaments field a remote area of southwest iceland
where they had convened each year since AD 930 in this lush plain where
lava cliffs bear witness of fire meeting ice christianity was adopted as the
official religion odthe
of the entire icelandic nation 1 the year 2000 marks the milofthe
lennial anniversary of this event it is also a year of reflection for latter
day saints as the first LDS chapel in iceland will be dedicated in the
summer of 2000
the first missionaries to preach the gospel in iceland arrived as early as
2
1851 however they met with stony opposition and most of the Ic elanders
who joined the church at that time immigrated to utah the churche
churchs
early history in iceland and the opposition that delayed its growth can be
gudmundur gu6mundsson
gudmundsson
guomundsson 3
gu6mundur
best understood by examining the story of guomundur
one of icelands first converts and missionaries 4
gudmundur gudmundsson was born march 10
guomundur
gu6mundur
guomundur
101825
lo 1825 to gudmundur
gudrun vigfusdottir
benediktsson and guorun
vigfdsd6ttir on a farm at artun in the rangar
bangar
valla district of the oddi parish in iceland he was christened a lutheran at
gudmundur remembered his parents as poor
his home on march 23 1825 5 guomundur
but devout and pious my father especially was very pious and often
we were ten sisters and
to honor god
reminded his children
1166
brothers and 1I was the youngest son 336
gudmundsson was ten years old his parents moved they left
when guomundsson
gudmundur
guomundur with his father s friend magnus arnesson
arnasson
Ar
nasson so that he would
have the opportunity to get a good education and could study to become a
p6rarson
silversmith under another family friend halldor por
Forarson
forarson in 1841 when
gudmundur received his confirmation the parish priest recorded that the
guomundur
1177
in artun he
young man was very capable well behaved and very gifted 717
p6rarinn
dinn
Th
hafli6ason thomason
rinn hafli5ason
found a friend iorarinn
orason who would also join the
Iora
thorason
lora ninn
gudmundur as one of iceland s first missionaries 8
gu6mundur
church and labor with guomundur
gudmundur moved in with hallgu6mundur
arnesson
magnus arnasson
Ar
nasson died in 1842 and guomundur
gudmundur spent the next few years learngu6mundur
p6rarson
dor porarson
Por
dor arson the silversmith guomundur
ing all he could from his trade master and in 1845 he went to denmark to
study goldsmithing after four years in copenhagen he passed his jour
ney
mans examination and worked for a while in denmark 9
neymans
heymans
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while taking an evening stroll
gudmundur
guomundur saw a group of people listening to a preacher on a copenhagen
street corner before he came within
gudmundur
gu6mundur
range of the preachers call guomundur
heard an inner voice say what that man
is saying is true listen to him the
preacher was a mormon elder peter 0
hansen 10 soon thereafter gudmundur
visited a mormon meeting in copenhagen later he reflected
one sabbath I1 went to hear those so
cormons
much mentioned and hated mormons
Mor
mons
it was then that 1I for the first time
heard our highly beloved brother erastus snow I1 soon had favour of the lord
to understand and having sound judg
ment and what is still more the lord
gmng me faith to receive it I1 was bap
gang
giving
mimd
in the most devoted sincerity and retimd
tizedm
pentance
sentance and 1I testify before god and
men that my heart became renewed

U

p
peter

0 hansen

1818 1895

who

served as a missionary in copen
gudmundur saw a
hagen
agen when guomundur
crowd around elder hansen the
gudmundsson
spirit witnessed to guomundsson
what that man is saying is true
listen to him

guomundur s
gudmundur
about this same time gu6mundur
porarinn
childhood friend p6rarinn
hani5ason
Porarinn hafli6ason
thomason
Thorason who had come to copenhagen to learn the trade of cabinetthorason
making also joined the church 12 in the spring of 1851 elder erastus snow
guomundur a teacher 13 according to
p6rarinn
ordained porarinn
Pora rinn a priest and gudmundur
elder snow a third icelander also joined the church in copenhagen
about this time in a letter to president brigham young dated july 10
1851
101851
lo
elder snow noted in the spring three Icelanders who had embraced the
faith in copenhagen returned to their native land with the book of
mormon and pamphlets two of ofwhom
whom 1I ordained and commanded them to
labor among their people as the lord opened their way 14
the missionaries arranged to go to iceland on separate voyages
gudmundur followed
gu6mundur
p6rarin went directly to the westmann islands and guomundur
forarin
torarin
shortly thereafter arriving on may 12 and went to the westmann islands to
p6rarin
gudmundur then returned to his hometown
deliver literature to por
home town
Forarin
forarin
torarin 15 guomundur
perhaps in hopes of teaching the gospel to his family his reception was
quite different from what he had expected he had anticipated that all ice
landers would joyfully receive the glad tidings of the gospel as he had he
reported his disappointment
expected that every person would absolutely believe a message so desirI1 had felt that the fruit of the gospel was more sweet and desirable
able
1I
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than any other fruit and 1I wished first and foremost that my relatives
would partake of it but alas laman and lemuel would not I1 preached to
my brothers and sisters but they would not receive me and my pious parents
had died and 1I felt myself left alone like elias of old in the cave yet a short
beeb
beet
became
time after I1 found some friends that heeb
beebe
heebe
beetee were believing and continued
to be faithful though the laws were hard against us and so were the priests
and the reports of the press 1I was often rebuked and spit on and mocked but
1I was full of the love of god
I1 did not feel the least anger or indignation
against any being 16

gudmundur
guomundur soon returned to the westmann islands 17 and the young
men continued to preach the gospel but the local papers had already
mormons
Mormons religious leaders
begun to publish false reports about the cormons
warned the people not to listen to the missionaries whom they called false
prophets who had come to deceive their countrymen 18
gudmundur received a threat that he would be turned
apparently guomundur
over to the law so in a letter dated may 311851 he appealed to the civil govoficeland
ernor of iceland

want of
ofsimpleness
simpleness of heart to explain for your honor as the highest
authority over the people my spiritual feelings by making you aware of the
effort now which is taken against my religious teaching against not only me
but also almighty god and his sons law and those lutheran religious teachings which are built upon the bible and not upon the teachings of man
I1 know that I1 am detestable in the eyes of the world so 1I now offer only
my testimony believing rather that each and every one of the true believers
would find the power to ask god with a humble heart to teach them of the
truth such spiritual seriousness being necessary and would soften all
though they literally observe those holy writings which give salvation to each
human who seeks god with a humble heart and is the way intended for both
small and great
and you would do well 0 great leader to consider that this is not from
me only but of thy god and because of the truth
1I

trust in thy high calling to adopt not a course of evil as I1 point out
0 learned ones and presume to allow my feelings to come to light which are
without objection according to the will of god
may god work a holy work through you
guomundsson19
gudmundsson
G guomundsson
1I

however a few days later the westmann islands district sheriff J N
abel apparently launched greater problems for gudmundsson on june 3
1851 abel also wrote a letter to the governor abel discussed the inherent
dangers posed by the arrival of mormonism to the islands and mentioned
gudmundsson about whom the gentlemen of the islands seemed to be
gudmundur s intelligence and character the sheriffs
uneasy because of guomundur
cormons
letter breathes a spirit of concern over the mormons
Mor mons presence
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it is disturbing to know that this unholy
teaching in their book of epistles has
gained a solid hold much more quickly
A goldsmith
than was expected
gudmunds
journeyman gudmundur guomunds
son came here 12 may and not in
poverty and had with him his faiths
dogma translated into icelandic so 1I
took measures to lay hold upon the
information in case he worked zealously and received a good following
the result is such that a certain poor
man and his wife were re baptized from
their church to the LDS church in the
night between the 26th and 27th of may
others who were preparing to be baptized were present at the ceremony and
among them loftur jonsson the parish
clerk mediator and member of parlia1I want to now ask you in your
ment
high office your honor whether 1I
ought to release him from the board of
conciliation and replace him 20

61

p6rarinn
thomason
Thorason was a
hafli6ason thorason
t6rarinn haflioason
childhood friend and missionary
companion to gudmundur

apparently the poor man and his
wife noted in abels letter were the
missionaries first converts benedikt hansson and his wife ragnhildur
stefansd6ttir As a result of these conversions and their preaching the misstefansdottir
sion
sionaries
aries were summoned to appear before the westmann islands local
authorities and they were forbidden to preach or to try to obtain any more
converts the sheriffs letter had proved effectual 21 the missionaries had
to act with greater caution and instruct interested parties in private
Forar inns wife who was
another blow to the work came when p6rarinns
forarinns
strongly opposed to her husbands conversion burned his mormon literap6rarinn
Pora rinn had introture and according to magnus bjarnason whom porarinn
duced to the gospel she became desperate and threatened to drown herself
i36rarinn
Fora
therefore pora
rinn ceased to do missionary work 22 ironically in december
forarinn
of the same year it was not his distraught wife who drowned but rather
porarinn
p6rarinn
Pora
dorarinn himself in a fishing accident
gudmundur
guomundur informed copenhagen of this tragic event noting that
twenty four people on the islands desired baptism and that they had no
one there authorized to perform the ordinance when elder erastus snow
gudmundur to the
gu6mundur
heard this sad news he recalled that while ordaining guomundur
office of ofteacher
teacher he had received a prompting to ordain him to the office of
elder but he gave the inspiration no heed as the young man seemed so
enthusiastic while his companion bro Th
thomason
orason seemed more sedate
thorason
5
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3323
1123
23 elder snow then
and thoughtful 3123
needed to find the right elder to send
gudmundur less than a year
gu6mundur
to iceland peter 0 hansen who had baptized guomundur
gu6mundurs companion but was held back
earlier desired to serve as guomundurs
when passport officials learned of his designs almost two years passed
before an elder was sent 24
in the copenhagen conference of april 1853 elder johan lorentzen
spoke of the blessings of god upon the scandinavian people and menguomundur Gu gudmundson
tioned gudmundur
omundson who had remained faithful in spite of
the severe persecutions he had faced alone on a far island lorentzen also
expressed his desire to go to iceland if it was the will of god the speaker
desired according to the call he had received to go there to iceland to
preach the gospel and circulate tracts and he hoped that god would soon
make iceland a fruitful field for the promulgation of the true work of
christ before the meeting came to a close he was sustained as president
21
of the icelandic mission 25
guomundur
gudmundur wrote the following report of elder lorentzen s arrival
in iceland

when johan P lorensen came to our island in

received him with an
open heart and did all in my power to make his visit among us as pleasant as
possible but he could not do much by way of teaching the natives the
principles of the gospel for inhabitants of the westman islands could not
understand danish soon after his arrival we gathered our friends quietly
together and we decided that we would proceed in single file by different
roads to a certain private place which we had selected in a beautiful little
walis
wails
wahs in the midst of
round valley surrounded by natures own mountain walls
valley
this most picturesque vailey
vahey was found a small grassy plain as level as a floor
and containing something like 20 acres of land we approached this place
one at a time in order to avoid being noticed by our opponents and persecutors here in nature s pure embrace with nothing but the blue canopy of
heaven for our covering we raised our hands and our voices on high and
of jesus to bless and sanctify this lovely spot
prayed to the father in the name ofjesus
surrounded by these romantic mountain walls then I1 was ordained an elder
under the hands ofjohan
of johan P lorensen according to instructions which he had
received from the president of the scandinavian mission we sang hymns
prayed and preached and 1I translated elder lorensen s words into
A 11 those who were present were subsequently bap
icelandic
baptized
tied 26

on june

1853

1I

elder lorentzen organized the first branch of the
gudmundsson as branch
church on the westmann islands with elder guomundsson
gudmundur labored together another year
gu6mundur
president 27 lorentzen and guomundur
guomundur returned to denmark in 1854 28 he wrote of the difficuluntil gudmundur
ties he experienced during his mission to his homeland
after having preached in iceland from april 1851 until july 1854 for about
19 1853

years and 6 months and done the best 1I could yet there were but few that
received the gospel still 1I believe there are many that will receive it in

3
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I1 have prayed for them in the caves of the mountains and in prifuture
vate rooms I1 have shed tears
the lord has softened my heart I1 remem1I enjoyed
ber having praised him when 1I had to eat the heads of dried fish
that meal I1 thanked the lord because he provided for me 29

gudmundur
guomundur was planning to immigrate to zion but he decided to
first serve a mission in denmark spending about eighteen months there as
Ka lundborg he was imprisoned
a missionary while assigned to the city of
ofkalundborg
kalundborg
for preaching the gospel and then conscripted into the danish military
was put in prison for about 7 weeks and when they could find no fault
with me except that 1I had baptized and had preached the gospel 1I was
justified in that respect but I1 was charged to serve as a soldier for 4 years in
the danish armee I1 was conducted by the police to copenhagen
I1 had to
I1 felt dreadful
put on the military attire they gave me a big gun a sabre
bad in this position 30
1I

because his health had suffered due to poor prison conditions he
found the military training extremely difficult he was also a victim of ridicule and scorn for his religious beliefs his health worsened and he was
placed in a hospital after a rigorous period of over thirteen months in the
military he was finally discharged for poor health but not before he had
preached the gospel to hospital roommates and had converted a corporal 31
gudmundur wrote
concerning his release guomundur
when I1 had been there the hospital for a long time it was determined that
I1 should be presented for the physicians and the general of the Bat
taillon
battaillon
that they might judge whether I1 was fit for the service or not this happened
the very day when the emigration was going to have a conference before
their journey to zion
they examined my breast with their instruments
and declared that 1I on account of weakness in the lungs was unfit for military service they then gave me my passport and my own clothes and 1I came
was astonto the conference to the astonishment of every one and 1I myself
myselfwas
ished because 1I knew that my lungs were as healthful as they could be 1I knew
it was the work of the lord
it was proposed that I1 should go to zion
and I1 am now here and it is just here as I1 want it to be 32

gudmundur
guomundur joined a company of522
of 522 souls who gathered in liverpool
to cross the atlantic also sailing was the niels garff family from sjaelland
guomundur had taught the gospel niels and his wife marie 33 bapwhom gudmundur
tized march 31
1855 had embarked from copenhagen with their three sons
311855
and one daughter 34
concerning the journey to zion gudmundur supplied few details 1 I left
copenhagen april 18
1857 crossed the atlantic in the ship westmoreland
181857
3135
1135
0135
and arrived in salt lake valley september 13
1857 35 in order to pay for his
131857
gudmundur evidently worked as a cook on the
gu6mundur
passage on the sea voyage guomundur
16
ship 36
but little else is known about his immigration experience
the company of saints left liverpool under the direction of matthias
cowley who was assigned as the immigrants priesthood leader in
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liverpool six weeks later when they arrived in philadelphia 37 cowley
wrote to orson pratt about the successful voyage he reported that the
saints had been divided into four wards and had an organized routine of
prayers and meetings as well as times to arise and retire A musical group
had also been assigned to provide singing and dancing as they crossed the
31 A
noted event of the voyage was the birth of a baby boy to marie
atlantic 38
and niels garff they named him decan westmoreland garff after the
31
captain of the ship and the vessel itself 39
from philadelphia the saints continued their journey by train traveling through baltimore and wheeling to iowa city the outwitting
out
outfitting
fitting post for
that year 40 from iowa city they journeyed to florence and from there the
gudmundur continued west under the direction of their
garff family and guomundur
handcart company leader christian christensen 41
while crossing the plains sickness struck the garff family and niels
garff and his daughter died 42 niels and maries son louis garff recalled
two days jorney out from larmey fort laramie my sister died
short nhyfly
ly after my father died and was buried on the plains the rest of our
family bearly escaped death and arrived at the grate salt lake city sept 13
43 however
bielss death he made gudmundur promise
just before nielss
1857 1141
ofhis
of his wife and family his dying words were 1 I want her to go to
to take care ochis
3044
1144
44 guomundur
gudmundur promised and true to his
gu6mundur
zion and be with gods people 3344
word shortly after their arrival in salt lake city he married marie garff
on october 4 1857 and became a father to her children 45 marie and
gudmundur had three sons together abraham isaac and jacob 46
guomundur
gu6mundur
not long after the new family was settled the arrival of johnston s
army caused them to leave their home in salt lake city and travel south
they established a home with the icelandic community in spanish fork
however less than two years later they returned to salt lake city where
there were greater opportunities for goldsmithing 47
louis garff recalled that about 1860 while they were living in the salt
gudmundur became involved along with a number of
gu6mundur
lake second ward guomundur
Morri sites my step
scandinavian saints with an apostate sect known as the morrisites
father became very much attached to their doctrin the results was that he
led my mother and all the family save my oldest brother peter to follow and
48
we sold out our home and emcts
effects in salt lake city and located at weber 481
efficts
gudmundur s connection to this group did not go unnoticed on july 8
gu6mundur
gu5mundur
guomundur
1861 john V long reported to president brigham young that gudmundur
gudmundsson were among those who had joined joseph
and marie guomundsson
41 gudmundur
gu6mundur was very involved with the group
gu5mundur
morris at south weber 49
ofthe
of the quorum odthe
and was listed as a member odthe
odthe
of the mor
of the twelve apostles ofthe
ofthe
misite sect 50 however by june 1862 the morrisine
site community in kingston
risite
Morri
morrisite
Morri site leaders denied several dissidents
morrisite
fort became fragmented when morrisine
eive hundred men forced the
five
offive
the right to leave their compound and a posse office
of hive
411
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site followers were arrested including
Morri
morrisite
group to disband many of the morrisine
gudmundur who was eventually convicted of resisting an officer and fined
guomundur
gu6mundur
one hundred dollars he and the others charged were later pardoned by
governor stephen S harding 51
after the disbandment as louis garff recalled the family moved to
Farmanton farmington where they lived but a few months from there
farmanton
they moved to camp floyed or fair field utah co at this latter place we
3052
1152
52
gudmundur hoped that this
lived til about the year 1868 3352
apparently guomundur
area which was part of the main trail leading to california would provide
a business opportunity repairing watches and wagons the business was
gudmundur s expectations in zion
gu6mundur
not successful and after seven years guomundur
were yet unfulfilled 53
in 1868 the guomunssons sought special medical attention for marie s
son decan westmoreland who had been ill since his birth and was suffering from acute pain they moved to sacramento california where they
had heard there was a doctor who was successfully operating on gravel
patients 54 louis garff recalled this difficult time
this time to sacramento Ca lafornia where again seven doctors were
imployed
bican A stone the size of a
implored to preform an opperation
oppe ration on brother dican
hens egg was taken from the bladder after he getting well this time or some
time before in fact my sep step father became insane he evidently had a
mental breakdown and was taken to the stockton california asylum
several months he remained ill but on returning to soundness of mind
again he was permitted to return to his family about this time or after havpecolar state
ing returned home he fell into a transe
branse and remained in this pecular
on returning to his normal state when life
simi death for several hours
was again resumed he declared that he had received
receved a divine vision in which
he was told that only brigham young the prophet of the church of jesus
pecolar
christ in utah could saved sic him and family mother also had a pecular
manifestation in which she saw a light jjust
manifastation
ust at dusk ap pering going and
coming 3 time and she was made to understand very plainly that she must go
back to utah with her husband and join the true church which was now
11
plainly shown 55

gudmundur had time to regu6mundur
while decan was convalescing marie and guomundur
gudmundur was having
flect on their lives and felt something was missing guomundur
a difficult time finding employment and had grown despondent at this
time he experienced his breakdown and recovery and he and marie
received their individual manifestations marie began to pray fervently that a
way would be opened for their return to utah decan was not responding as
well as they had hoped and she wanted him to be blessed by the priesthood 56
their lives soon took a dramatic change for the better when their son
abraham discovered what was probably between five and six thousand
dollars hidden beneath the wooden floor of an abandoned sawmill appar
alpar
antly
ently the loot from an old stagecoach robbery with the blessing of the local
gudmundur s family kept the money paid off
authorities guomundur
offdecan
decan s medical
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bills and returned to

utah in

67

with
17
renewed faith 57
the family settled at
garff noted we were
draper where louis garffnoted
all baptized58
baptized58
gudmun
following their rebaptism guomun
dur and marie made a trip to visit president
brigham young according to marie the
prophet put his arms around them and joy1151
59 many
fully welcomed them back 3351
years
later in a letter to andrew jenson regarding
gudmundur his son
a short biography of guomundur
isaac wrote he died in full faith of the
just give a little of his life s work
gospel
ommiting the little slip he made causing
ilfe
life60
him so mutch sorrow in life
the family lived in draper for about
two years probably because peter garff gudmundur
gudmundsson phogu6mundsson
guomundur guqmundsson
guqmundur
tograph from andrew jenson
maries oldest son had begun home
gudmundur and marie history of the scandinavian missteading there 61 guomundur
lon salt lake city deseret news
ion
sion
later moved with two of their sons abra
press 1927
197 77
ham and isaac to lehi where in 1871
gudmundur set up the first jewelry shop
guomundur
guomundur spent most of the remaining years of
on west main street 62 gudmundur
gud
his life there working with precious metals 63 plagued by poor health guo
gudmundsson died on september 21 1883 at age fifty eight in
mundur guomundsson
dundur
logan utah where he was working temporarily while staying with one of his
sons christian garff christian wrote the following letter to his mother
step
stepsons
stetsons
dear mother it is with peculiar feelings 1I packed fathers tools for the last
1869

time as I1 have helped him do so many times in his moving around from
place to place in the last twentyfive
twenty five years but I1 suppose all is as it should be
and I1 am sure he is happy then why should we not be I1 think we are in as
much as we do our duty from day to day
that when our day comes for
departure we shall feel content and satisfied to go even as he was 64

guomundurs body dressed in temple clothing was shipped by
train to draper and he was buried in the cemetery there 65 toward the
gudmundur who had experienced both the fire of congu6mundur
end of his life guomundur
version and the ice of apostasy expressed the peace that had ultimately
1I feel to keep to the
come to him this is zion if
zion is in my heart
ifzion
rod of iron and I1 feel that if 1I did all for the spreading of the gospel it
1I feel that all my heart is in this kingdom
would be nothing on my part
although there is no known written obituary and no gravestone at his
gudmundsson as a pioneer of the gospel in
gu6mundsson
burial place gudmundur guomundsson
iceland left his mark in the hearts of icelandic saints 66
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fred E woods fred woodsbyuedu has been associate professor of church history
and doctrine at brigham young university since 1998 he received a BA in psychology
in 1981 an MA in international relations with an emphasis in near eastern studies in
1985 from brigham young university and a phd in middle eastern studies in 1991
from the university of utah in 1999 professor woods was the research fellow for the
Ma
marinero
mariners
riners museum
1 michael fell and some fell into good soil A history of christianity in iceland
vol 201 american university studies series VII theology and religion new york
peter lang publishing 1999 1i
2 unfortunately the reaction of the Ic elanders to the revelation of the mor
mons is by no means a patch of sunshine in the religious history of iceland
the
mormons
cormons who came here as missionaries were persecuted and reviled more than any
other advocates of religious views in iceland before or since halldor laxness tale of
the promised land as quoted in lavon brunt eyring comp the life history of gudmundur gudmundsson apnp 1984 60 61 L tom perry special collections library
brigham young university provo utah
gudmundur gudmundsson changed his name to gudmund gudmundsen
3
after arriving in utah eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson title page he
is also referred to in some accounts by the first name gudmund others use the surname gudmundson the author recognizes these variables and has chosen to use his
gudmundsson
gu6mundsson
proper icelandic name of gudmundur guomundsson
of 2000 the icelandic association ofutah
of utah will erect a monument
4 in the summer of2ooo
westmann
marm islands to commemorate the first icelandic converts to mormonism
on the West
hofs6s
hafsos iceland where the icelandic emigration center is housed a new building
in hofsos
will also be dedicated that will feature a permanent exhibit telling the inspiring story of
LDS icelandic emigration to zion america and the story of the re emergence of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints in iceland since 1975
ranga
arvalla
lia district iceland these
iia
rangarvalla
5 oddi parrish records lutheran church Rang
records were provided by sigridur
rosson who are
Sigu
Sigri
our siguroardottir
siguroard6ttir and valgeir sigur6sson
sigriour
sigurdsson
sigurosson
sigrour
native Ic elanders

guomundsson autobiography of gudmund gudmundson
gudmundur
guomundur gudmundsson
holograph microfilm 1i archives division historical department the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as LDS church
archives see also andrew jenson gudmund gudmundson latter day saint biobiographical sketches ofprominent
graphical encyclopedia A compilation of ofbiographical
of prominent men and
women in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city
andrew jenson history 1901 36 3639
p6rarinn
hafli6ason fyrsti
Fora
rinn haflioason
forarinn
forsti
7 oddi parrish records reverend sigfus M johnsen pora
morm6natrdbo6inn i vestmannaeyjum blik 21 1960
mormonatrubooinn
1960 114 translation by george S
tate translated copy in authors possession
8 eyring
history of gudmundur gudmundsson 3 6 apparently eyring estimated guomundurs birth date as march 23
1823 as it occurs under this date in the
201823
231823
copenhagen branch membership records however oddi parish records indicate that
gudmundur was born on march lo
guomundur
1825
10
1825 and his christening was on march 23
231825
101825
p6rarin
johnsen notes that p6rarin
morarin
1825 which would make porarin
forarin
torarin also was born on march io
101825
gudmundur exactly the same age copenhagen branch record of ofmembers
gu6mundur
members holoand guomundur
p6rarinn
Fora
graph microfilm LDS church archives johnsen pora
hafli6ason 114 oddi
rinn haflioason
forarinn
parrish records
forgason
forason was the
history of gudmundur gudmundsson 4 5 halldor p6rason
9 eyring
arnasson
&6rarinn haflioason
ofmagnus arnesson
Ar nasson johnsen p6rarinn
son in law of magnus
hafli6ason 113
soninlaw
6
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eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 6 7 for a sketch of hansens
life see jenson peter olsen hansen in
m LDS biographical encyclopedia 2766
2 766 67
gudmundsson autobiography 1i erastus snow a member ofthe
guornundsson
odthe
of the quorum
nM guomundsson
of the twelve was called at the october conference of 1849 to preside over the scandinavlan mission for a sketch of his life see jenson erastus snow in
m LDS Biographi
navian
cal encyclopedia 1103 15 copenhagen branch membership records verify that
gudmundur was baptized on february 151851 by peter 0 hansen and was confirmed
guomundur
gu6mundur
by christian christiansen the same day
12 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson
5 6
gudmundur was ordained
p6rarin was ordained a priest on march lo
corann
10
1851 and guomundur
13
3 porann
101851
a teacher on april 18
1851 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission 1850 55
181851
microfilm march 10
lo and april 181851 LDS church archives
lo 1851 the third con101851
14 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission july 10
vert was probably jon johannesson who had also gone to denmark to learn the art of
goldsmithing
mg it is not known why he was not sent back to iceland as a missionary and
goldsmith
his life in the church he apparently moved to keflavik
little is known of
ochis
ofhis
Keflavik and it is not
known whether he kept his faith lanora allred
ailred the Ic elanders of utah copy of
alired
anred
aured
typescript 8 9 in authors possession apparently the missionaries used peter 0
hansens danish translation of the book of mormon the translation may not have
been quite finished by the time of their departure for the westmann islands see millennial star 13 march 15 1851 88 the popular pamphlet they used was en
sandheds rost A voice of
ortruth
oftruth
truth which was printed in copenhagen by october 1850
peter 0 hansen had translated the pamphlet into danish from the english version
written by erastus snow see manuscript history of the scandinavian mission octop6rarin
ason who had lived with corann
ber 4 1850
hafli6ason for a year
bjarnason
forann hafhoason
850 magnus bj
before he went to copenhagen stated
10
io

porarm
p6rarin
Porarm came to my house introduced a conversation about religion and
dor
Sandh eds rost he also
presented me with a little pamphlet entitled en sandheds
odthe
of the same pamphlet to a number odthe
inhabitant who
of the other inhabitants
ofthe
gave copies ofthe
were willing to receive the
them As soon as I1 had read the little pamphlet I1
believed in the doctrines it advocated and prayed to the lord to give me an
understanding about the truth in the course of a months time I1 was con
averted to mormonism
odthe
verted
of the icelandic mission 1854
manuscript history ofthe
microfilm LDS church archives

ofgudmundur
gudmundur gudmundsson 58
eyring history of
gudmundsson autobiography 1i
gu6mundsson
16 guomundsson
60
17 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson
18 andrew jenson
scandinavian mission iceland conference deseret semi
weekly september 251911 9
m the national archives of iceland in reykjavik
19 the original letter is housed in
A copy of it in its original icelandic was provided by the archivist bjork ingimundar
dotter and it was translated by darron S allred
d6ttir
dottir
hugsjonum nyrrar
arar aldar nyr
un i vatni
rrar
f6rustu
endurnyjun
endure
20 jon gislason endurn
batni og hugsj6num
nft
aft forustu
tii vestmannaeyja in
madur
part six of sagut og sagnir
demur til
morm6na kemur
n d 1n
maourmormonakemurtdvestmannaeya
saghir ap
inpartsixof5ogurog5agmrn
mormina
npp nd
gudmundur
guamundur
translated for author by darron S allred
aured
ailred
alired copy in author s possession guomundur
anred
had lived with loftur jonsson for a time jonsson had probably first heard about mormonism and the arrival of gudmundur from p6rarinn
forannn loftur joined the LDS church
immigrated to spanish fork in 1857 and returned to iceland to serve a mission in 1873
1874 near palmyra utah eyring
he was later killed in an accident on september 991874
15
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bogur og saghir
sdgur
sagnir 11
history of gudmundur gudmundsson 59 gislason sogur
ii loftur
vois salt
of 1857 in our pioneer heritage comp kate B carter 20 vols
jonsson pioneer of1857
lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1958 77 7492 93
21 jenson scandinavian mission iceland conference 9 elder john thorgierson
Thor gierson
indicates that the baptism of this couple led to the charge for the missionaries to stop
proselyting manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 1851 however one
documentary source notes that benedikt and ragnhildur emigrated to copenhagen and
were then baptized on december 10
lo 1852 in any case apparently it was their conversion
101852
that sparked the opposition this source further notes that the hansson family immigrated to america in 1859 but benedikt died in omaha nebraska en route to utah
ragnhildur was left to continue her journey with her two children ephraim and mary
hildur and her children in our pioneer heritage
ragnihildur
arriving in utah in 1862 Ragni
7492 93 jean mouser to david ashby email february 29 2000 copy in possession of
author after remaining in salt lake city for a time the hansson family moved to spanish fork and joined the community of other icelandic saints who had previously gathered there the vestmannaeyjar parish registers iceland substantiate the fact that they
emigrated from the westmann islands to copenhagen in 1852 and further note that
ragnihuldur
huldur thirty seven years old at the time of
benedikt was thirty five years old and Ragni
their emigration see index to persons emigratingfrom
emigrating phom
from vestmannaeyjar iceland to copengrom
seydisjjordur
hhagen
hap
m erica pro
uta h dafna
ndd A
0 rau r a n
ted
m 1823 1913 extracte
extracted
entracte
america
agen utah
ifo rd reykjavik seydisfij
narford
hafnarford
Haf
extrac
fro
from
hafna
by john Y bearnson from registers GS 12712 parts one and two GS 12594 parts one
and two for the genealogical society 11970
13 30 harold B lee library brigham
1970
young university provo utah
22 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 1851 manuscript history of the icelandic mission 1854
23 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 1851 in her history of
gudmundur his great granddaughter states anyone who knew guomusson
gubmusson
Guo
Gub musson well
might have understood erastus snows hesitation
he was capable of finding the
humor in almost any situation eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 62
24 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 1851
101853
25 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 10
lo 1853 three days
after the conference adjourned president willard snow wrote a letter stating that he
had appointed elder john EF F dorius on a mission to iceland during the previous
conference in copenhagen but dorius had been imprisoned in norway along with
several other elders therefore snow appointed lorentzen to preside over the icelandic mission and indicated that he was to sail to iceland as soon as navigation
opens up the way willard snow to S W richards april 13
1853 in millennial stan
101853
131853
star15
stah
may 14
853 315
141853
26 jenson scandinavian mission iceland conference 9
27 jenson scandinavian mission iceland conference
9 eyring history of
gudmundur gudmundsson 64
gudmundur left the west28 according to the vestmannaeyjar parish records guomundur
mann islands for copenhagen in 1854 see index to persons emigrating 11
ii
gudmundsson autobiography 2
gubmundsson
29 guomundsson
3
30 gudmundsson autobiography 131
autobiography 133 41
31 gudmundsson
4 see also eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 67 68 and rachel minnie garff peter niels garff murray
phena garff 1983 14 15 copy in possession
tyrphena
utah the family of george peter and Tyr
of ralph A trane
gudmundsson autobiography 4 51
gu6mundsson
5 see also garff peter niels garff 15
32 guomundsson
33 marie garff is sometimes referred to as mary or maria in the sources used for

this article
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louis garff reminiscences of louis garff 58 holograph microfilm LDS
church archives the ship manifest shows that the garff family were among the 522
westmorland from liverpool to philadelphia
passengers on this spring voyage of the westmoreland
niels is listed on the customs list as 46 years old and marie is listed as 36 the names
and ages of the children at the time of embarkation were listed as peter niels age 6
christen christian age 5 lauritz louis age 2 and trina josephine patrina age
of all
twenty one months report or manifest cfall
ofall
ail the passengers taken on board the ship
ali
westmoreland balch institute philadelphia pennsylvania copy in possession of
author the names and ages appear to be correct with the exception that peter garff
was born february 17
1843 and was therefore fourteen at the time of the voyage not
171843
six see garff peter niels garff x
35 garff peter niels garff 15
36 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 77 the mormon may 23
1857
857 3 in journal history of the church april 25 1857 library division historical
department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city microfilm
copy in harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah
37 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission notes that the saints arrived
in philadelphia on may 311857 where they were received by cannon manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 18
1857 however the westmoreland custom
181857
list for the port of philadelphia gives the date as june 1i 1857
38 matthias cowley
foreign correspondence millennial star 199 july 11
ii
34

1857

446

cowley foreign correspondence 446
40 manuscript history of the scandinavian mission april 181857
41 for details of the journey between the copenhagen departure april 18
1857 see manuscript history
1857 and the arrival at salt lake city september 13
131857
of the scandinavian mission april 18 1857 for additional details of the journey
with the christian christensen company see leroy R hafen and ann W hafen
handcarts
Hand carts to zion the story of a unique western migration 1856 1860 lincoln
university of nebraska press spokane wash arthur H clark 1960 157 64
42 garff peter niels garff x
of louls
louis garff 58
43 garff reminiscences oflouis
44 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 83
history of gudmundur gudmundsson 83 93 see also myrl
45 eyring
gudmundsen to richard S van wagoner february 12 1988 lehi public library
according to records from the endowment house in salt lake city marie was sealed
to the deceased niels garff for eternity and married for time to gudmundur on
1861 garff peter niels garff 16 17
april 20
201861
46 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 111
iii
lii
lil
101
47 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson loi
iol
lol
gudmundur felt that
48 garff reminiscences of louis garff 59 at this time guomundur
brigham young was a fallen prophet eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 103 the names gudmund gudmundson and mary gudmundson appear on
the morrisite
morrisine
Morri site membership roll which lists 430 members including many scandinavian
membership names ofpersons
falness orthe
names see roll of ofmembership
of the gospel
of persons baptized into the fulness
ap
1886 3
np geo S dove 18863
49 journal history of the church july 8 861
the morrisites
Morrisites
of
ofthe
50 C leroy anderson for christ will come tomorrow the saga odthe
gudmundur also served as one of six
gu6mundur
logan utah state university press 1981 70 71 guomundur
clerks who compiled six volumes of revelations received by joseph morris over a very
short time eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 104
39
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sites in utah history encyclopedia ed allan
morrisites
kenneth godfrey the Morri
kent powell salt lake city university of utah press 1994 381 82 journal history of
the church march 311863
52 garff reminiscences of louis garff 59
ofgudmundur gudmundsson llo
gudmundur
110
53 eyring history of
iio 11
lio
54 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 114 15 gravel stones are
now commonly called kidney stones
of louis
louls garff 59 60
55 garff reminiscences oflouis
56 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 117 18
57 for details of this discovery see eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 118 20 and gudmundsen to van wagoner gudmundsen asserts that they consulted a friend who was a judge while eyring maintains that the money was turned into
the mayor
58 garff reminiscences of louis garff 60 the family was rebaptized on november 141869 in draper utah eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 120
59 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 120
60 isaac gudmundsen to andrew jenson april 14 1920 written as a letter of
gudmundsson autogu6mundssons autobiography guomundsson
introduction to gudmundur guomundssons
biography preface
ofgudmundur
61 eyring history of
gudmundur gudmundsson 122
62 richard S van wagoner lehi portraits of
ora
ofaa utah town lehi utah lehi city
gudmundsen gehis
corporation 1990 image of gudmund gudmundse
lehis first jeweler photo
gu6mundurs shop was located in a back room of the hans hammer resisection guomundurs
dence at igo
of
190 west main wagoner lehi portraits ora
ofaa utah town 166
63 gudmundur passed his trade onto his sons abraham and isaac when the boys
guomundur started an itinerant business of repairing watches and somematured gudmundur
times left his sons alone to run their jewelry store in lehi he advertised with circulars
in the surrounding areas eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 122
64 eyring history of gudmundur gudmundsson 124
guomundur s granddaughters guomundur
gudmundur appeared to
gu6mundur
65 according to one of gudmundur
her in his temple robes the night he died and adjusted one part of his clothing after the
casket had been shipped home the family discovered that particular part of his clothing had not been put on properly eyring suggests that god may have allowed this
Gudmun durs posterity that his temple
unusual occurrence to take place as a witness to gudmundurs
clothes and hence the gospel were of great importance to him and that he had died as a
member in good standing in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints eyring
history of gudmundur gudmundsson 125 26
gudmundur at the
gu6mundur
66 on march 18 2000
200011 met ralph A trane a grandson of guomundur
pioneer cemetery in draper draper corporation cemetery we had been trying to
guomundur and ralph thought that he might be buried in
find the burial place of gudmundur
draper because some of the garff family were buried there we were delighted when
the cemetery director scott howell searched his records and was able to identify the
gudmundur was buried in may 2000 ralph and his family placed a marker
gu6mundur
plot where guomundur
gu6mundurs grave to honor him
on guomundurs
51
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